Da Vinci Clinical Documentation Exchange (CDex) Track

- HL7 FHIR Connectathon 33
- Dates: May 6 & 7, 2023
All the information here is located here:  
https://confluence.hl7.org/display/FHIR/2023+-+05+Connectathon+33

Registration:
- Online registration: (register before April 15th to get the Early Bird Rate!!!)
- Onsite registration available too

• Track Information and Logistics
• CDex Track: 2023 - 05 Da Vinci CDex: Attachments, Task-Based, and Direct Queries Between Payers and Providers

• Participant Information?
• Newcomer Orientation - Recording here!

Registration issues: contact Sandy at sandy@counterpointsol.com or HL7Connectathon@hl7.org
• Eric Haas: ehaus@healthedatainc.com or on Zulip
  – Author/Co-lead of DaVinci CDex IG
Agenda

• CDex Track Focus
• Connectathon Activities
  – RI and TestScripts
• Q and A
CDex Track Focus
This Da Vinci Track is based on the CI Build of CDex Implementation Guide (IG)

- [Da Vinci Clinical Data Exchange (CDex) Implementation Guide 2.0.0](#)
• This Connectathon focuses on *Solicited and Unsolicited Attachments Using Loinc Attachment codes for claims and prior authorizations.*

• The Connectathon’s *secondary* focus is on testing *Solicited Attachments Using NEW CDex functionality requesting data using Questionnaire/QuestionnaireResponse*
  • Including Integration of CDex with standalone DTR to test

• The Connectathon’s *tertiary* focus is on testing:
  • Using *Task* as a mechanism to solicit clinical information from a remote system asynchronously
    • Including Integration of CDex with standalone DTR to test new CDex functionality requesting data using Questionnaire/QuestionnaireResponse
  • Using *Direct FHIR RESTful Query* as a mechanism to solicit clinical information from a remote system synchronously
  • Use of *FHIR Digital Signatures* with above
….Rest of Presentation will review the track page contents and demonstrate the Cdex RI…
Who is Planning to Attend?
What role?